Abstract. Comments are provided on aspects of the Whole Earth Telescope collaboration, including past successes and campaign organization.
Introduction
Even though I have been undertaking high-precision fast photometry from New Zealand using a Texas-style two-channel photometer since 1986, it is only in 1992 that I joined the Whole Earth Telescope (WET) collaboration (Nather 1990 ). Prior to my participation in WET, I had been concentrating on the observation of cataclysmic variables (e.g. Buckley et al. 1990 , Mauche et al. 1994 . My first WET target was in fact a cataclysmic variable, namely a dwarf nova 1H 0857-242. This object was on my observing list, and when David Buckley (SAAO) mentioned the 1992 WET campaign (XCOV7) on it, I expressed interest and was invited to join the team.
I didn't have long to wait for my second WET target -it turned out to be the comparison star! This object (CD -24°7599) was the "constant" comparison star selected for simultaneous observation in channel 2, along with the principal object (1H 0857) in channel 1. As it turned out, this star is a very interesting (new) δ Scuti variable, and XCOV7 produced some excellent scientific returns on this target alone (Handler et al. 1995) .
I have participated with enthusiasm in all the WET campaigns since XCOV7, and remain a committed member of the collaboration.
A real believer you might say. The purpose of this presentation is to offer some personal opinions and unsolicited advice, based on my experiences to date. Naturally, they are the opinions of an objective scientist.
The New Zealand WET node
The observing base for the WET node in New Zealand is Mount John University Observatory (MJUO) at Lake Tekapo in the South Island (longitude: +170°; latitude: -44°). Given the relative paucity of landmasses in the southern hemisphere, a New Zealand site makes an important contribution to the WET longitude distribution. At this site, I independently maintain a two-channel photometer that has evolved from the original nucleus of a Texas "light box" (see Sullivan 1995b) . The largest aperture telescope at MJUO (and in NZ) is one meter, and I have successfully won time on this instrument for all the WET campaigns since 1992. Although MJUO is likely to remain my main base, I am currently making the photometer more portable so that, if and when the need arises, I can readily travel to Australia to use the larger aperture telescopes there (2.3 m, 3.9 m).
Musings on WET
What really is WET? The essence of WET -and its unique power -is extended coverage. How to defeat the regular rising of the Sun, without leaving the surface of the Earth. How to insure against bad weather, if some observatory longitude redundancy is in place. The WET instrument makes a unique contribution to high resolution temporal spectroscopy. When stellar variability results from many underlying coherent frequencies, then a WET observation is essential to suppress window aliasing and resolve these frequencies. Those pulsating white dwarfs with rich arrays of frequencies in the 10 2 to 10 3 second region are prime WET targets. Without doubt, one of the most impressive WET successes is the resolution of all the frequencies in the light curve of the DOV pre-white dwarf PG 1159, and then relating these to pulsation modes of the object (Winget et al. 1991) .
But WET is also more than an extended observing network. When in operation, it feels like a dynamic real-time instrument. The combination of telephone, fax and electronic mail communication, and a 24 hour command center, gives even the observer in a remote location the feeling of being part of a single operation. I have been part of a variety of multi-site campaigns, and nothing feels like a WET operation. It is quite unique. I have not yet experienced the pressures at the WET control, but take it from an experienced remote observer, the collaboration feels like a single multiple-mirror telescope operating 24 hours a day. When it is working properly with sufficient clear skies, it is quite exciting. When this feeling permeates the air, people work harder, and more science is done. However, there is a cost -and an associated inertia -to this kind of operation. Only one or two WET campaigns per year can be mounted due to the overheads and associated costs. It may be time to relax the organization sometimes, as the need arises, thus reducing the overheads per run, and rely on the common instruments and techniques of the collaborating members.
After all, WET is also a collection of observers who have access to similar (if not identical) instruments, and who can undertake precise high-speed photometry. I have a particular interest in the southern (-81°) DA pulsating white dwarf L 19-2. The recent WET campaign (XC0V12) obtained excellent data from only three sites (New Zealand, South Africa and Brazil), where indigenous observers are based. This object is a good candidate for searching for secular cooling period changes. However, the dominant frequency has two small satellite frequencies (due to rotational splitting) and it may be the case that multi-site work is needed to properly track the period history. A full WET operation would not be needed for this work, but the shared interests and techniques that derive from the WET collaboration are an important starting point.
Some representative New Zealand WET data
The quality of high-speed photometry is directly evident if the raw data is displayed in an appropriate way. After an observing session, the first thing I am eager to look at is the plots of the raw data displayed in Figs. 1, 2 and 3. I have selected 3 hour segments of data obtained at MJUO over the period of my association with the WET collaboration. The quality of the nights and the proper functioning of the instrument are immediately apparent to the experienced eye. Since the data were collected with a two-channel instrument, no continuous monitor of sky brightness is available. Sky values must be inferred from the periodic estimates made in each channel. A UT (hours) Fig. 1 . Three hours of raw high-speed photometry on two stars obtained at MJUO during the XCOV7 campaign in 1992. Star A is the CV 1H 0857-242, the principal target of the WET campaign, while star Β is a nearby "constant" comparison star, CD -24°7599. The circled points represent sky counts in each channel. Fig. 1 represents data obtained during XCOV7 in 1992 on a cataclysmic variable (star A) and a nearby comparison (star B). It is probably fair to say that the WET run on star A was disappointing, as the extended coverage observing did not reveal underlying coherent frequencies. Consequently, single-site observing is adequate to characterize the frequency spectrum of the light variability, and the considerable overhead of the WET operation is unnecessary. However, this object is dear to my heart: it brought me into the WET community. In addition, it involved the accidental discovery of an interesting short-period δ Scuti variable (star B) which has led to some interesting astrophysics. The WET campaign on these two objects also permits one to produce striking graphs like Fig. 1 . Hardly a reason to mount a WET campaign -I must admit -but the radically different types of variability displayed in Fig. 1 are eye-catching. Interestingly, the relative smooth variation of star Β in channel 2, allowed it to function both as a second target ( "two for the price of one", or perhaps only "one and a half for the price of one") and a sky transparency monitor for the much fainter star A in channel 1.
A close look at the star Β variation will reveal a small change in amplitude over the 3 hours (it is strikingly evident over 6 hours), and one is immediately led to the idea of (at least) two closely-spaced beating frequencies. Fig. 4 displays the entire WET data set from XCOV7 on this object in the form of intensity variations from the mean light level. The maximum excursion away from the mean level is about 4 %. MJUO obtained more data on this object during the WET campaign than any other site. The multiperiodic nature of the light variations is readily apparent by viewing the plot (see Handler et al. 1995 for details) . This plot also demonstrates what WET is all about in a clear and simple form. Fig. 2 . Three hours of raw high-speed photometry on two stars obtained at MJUO during the XC0V9 campaign in 1993. Star C is the pulsating pre-white dwarf PG 1159-035 and star D is a nearby constant comparison star. The circled points correspond to sky counts.
The data displayed in Fig. 2 is from XCOV9. Even though a continuous sky brightness monitor is not available, the combined two-channel data display directly reveals both the quality of the night and the data. Star C is the classic WET target, PG 1159, and its complicated short-period variability is even obvious in this short three-hour data segment. Star D is a nearby comparison object. This time, the comparison star really is constant! Analysis of the extended WET data set reveals a rich array of underlying coherent frequencies (all related to white dwarf pulsation modes). This second WET campaign on PG1159 is currently still in analysis. Fig. 3 displays data obtained at MJUO on the pulsating DA white dwarf L19-2, just prior to the 1995 WET campaign (XC0V12) on this object (see Sullivan 1995a) . Star E corresponds to the white dwarf and star F is a nearby comparison object. Allowing for the periodic sky estimates, the quality of the data is directly evident from these traces. The star F data are very constant, revealing an unchanging sky transparency, and the low amplitude oscillations are just evident in the data for star E. A DFT power spectrum is needed to clearly identify the frequencies present, and an extendedcoverage WET data set is needed to clearly separate a number of closely spaced frequencies. 
Conclusion
The Whole Eaxth Telescope collaboration has proven to be an important new tool in the study of certain types of variable stars. It is optimized for asteroseismological studies of those objects, e.g. the degenerate pulsators that exhibit a variety of relatively short-period frequencies. The clean, narrow spectral window that derives from extended coverage is essential in disentangling the multiple closelyspaced coherent frequencies in the light curves of these variables.
It is difficult to argue against the view that if single-site data is adequate for the task in hand, then the full powers of WET, combined with the additional overheads and costs, are unnecessaxy. However, a case can be made for using selected subsets of the WET network, when the need arises, making use of the shared expertise. Finally, I think it is worthwhile stating that although one should normally avoid devoting the considerable WET resources to uncer-tain speculative astronomical adventures, it is well to remember that some of the most important astronomical developments were a case of serendipity in action.
